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The relationship between strenuous 
exercise and oxidative insults has 
been implicated in muscle damage 
and decreased muscle performance. 
This study presents an overview 
of oxidative stress-related events 
and tissue protection mechanisms 
in skeletal muscle after controlled 
trials on a high-speed treadmill and 
during the recovery in horses. The 
antioxidant and tissue protective 
effects of a thiol redox-modulator 
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The  relationship  between  exercise  and  oxidative  insults  is  well  demonstrated  and  has  been 
implicated in muscle damage and decreased muscle performance. During heavy physical exercise 
the oxygen  flux  to active skeletal muscle  increases several  folds, which enhances production of 





of  a  natural  thiol  compound  and  redox‐modulator,  α‐lipoic  acid  (LA),  were  also  studied.  In 
addition  to  the acute effects of exercise,  important data during  the recovery period of up  to 48 
hours were also gained. 
One bout of acute, submaximal exercise increased the concentrations of oxidised protein and 
lipid  products  as  well  as  the  antioxidant  capacity  in  plasma  and  in  muscle.  However, 
submaximal exercise had no effect on muscle stress protein levels. LA supplementation reduced 




stress. However, LA  supplementation may be used  to  improve performance by decreasing  the 
formation of  free  radicals and by  increasing  the  rate of  stress protein expression and  inducing 
antioxidant protection in horse skeletal muscle.  
A  broad‐based  knowledge  in  exercise‐induced  oxidative  insults  will  improve  our 
understanding of oxygen‐related insults and their management. The results of this thesis support 
previous studies that micronutrient supplementation can increase the total antioxidant status and 
enhance  cellular  protection  against  exercise‐induced  oxidative  stress  and  muscle  damage. 




























Hapetusstressillä  tarkoitetaan  solujen  altistumista  reaktiivisille  hapen  muodoille,  radikaaleille, 
siinä  määrin,  että  solun  hapetusstressiä  vastustavien  puolustusjärjestelmien  puskurointikyky 
(antioksidatiivinen  kapasiteetti)  ylittyy.  Liikunta  lisää  lihasten  hapenkulutusta,  jolloin  myös 
hapen  radikaalien  määrä  ja  hapetusstressi  lisääntyvät,  erityisesti  silloin,  kun  hapenkulutus 
lisääntyy nopeasti.  
Tutkimuksessa selvitettiin liikunnan aiheuttaman hapetusstressin vaikutuksia luustolihaksissa. 
Erityisen  mielenkiinnon  kohteena  olivat  stressiproteiinien  ja  antioksidatiivisten 
puolustusjärjestelmien reaktiot keskiraskaaseen liikuntasuoritukseen. Tutkimuksen tavoitteena oli 
selvittää  pystytäänkö  kudosten  antioksidatiivisen  puolustuksen  kapasiteettia  lisäämään 
lämpöshokkiproteiinitasoja nostamalla ja samalla alentamaan liikunnan aiheuttamaa hapetusstressiä 
α‐lipoaattilisää käyttäen.  
Tutkimuksessa  havaittiin,  että  jo  yksittäinen,  keskiraskas  liikuntasuoritus  aiheuttaa 
hapetusstressiä  valmennetuilla  ravihevosilla.  Akuutti  liikunta  nosti  plasman  ja  lihasten 
proteiinien ja lipidien hapettumistuotteiden määrää ja toisaalta myös kudosten antioksidatiivista 
kapasiteettia,  mutta  ei  vaikuttanut  kudosten  stressiproteiinitasoihin.  Tutkimuksessa  todettiin 
rehuun  lisätyn  α‐lipoaatin  vähentävän  muodostuvien  happiradikaalien  määrää,  nostavan 
kudosten  antioksidatiivista  kapasiteettia  ja  stressiproteiinitasoja,  lisäävän  lihassolujen 
oksidatiivista kapsiteettia  sekä vähentävän  lipidien  ja proteiinien hapettumistuotteiden määrää 
kudoksissa.  α‐Lipoaatin  havaittiin  myös  lisäävän  lihaskudoksen  pelkistyspotentiaalia,  mikä 
auttaa kudoksia suojautumaan liikunnan aiheuttamalta hapetusstressiltä.  
Tutkimuksen perusteella voidaan  todeta,  että  ravihevoset  altistuvat hapetusstressille  ja  että 
valmennuksen aikainen lipoaattilisä voi laskea hapetusstressitasoja mm. vähentämällä liikunnan 
aikaisten  vapaiden  radikaalien  muodostumisnopeutta  ja  jopa  parantamaan  suorituskykyä 
lisäämällä  lihasten  oksidatiivista  kapasiteettia  ja  aktivoimalla  kudosten  suojamekanismeja. 
Antioksidanttilisiä  käytettäessä  on  kuitenkin  muistettava,  että  vapaat  radikaalit  ovat  myös 
maksimaalisen  suorituksen  edellytys.  Liiallinen  antioksidanttivalmisteiden  käyttö  voi  häiritä 
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Se      selenium
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oxygen toxicity. Consequently, a wide variety of antioxidant defence
mechanismsevolvedtocopewithoxidativeinsultsinaerobicorganisms.
It was first suggested in early 1950’s (Gerschman et al. 1954a) that the
damaging effects of oxygen could be attributed to the formation of reactive
oxygenspecies(ROS).VigorousproductionofROSisimplicatedinagingandin
thepathogenesisofanumberofdiseases, includingatherosclerosis, cancerand
diabetes as well asmuscular atrophy and chronic inflammation (Dröge 2002).
Despiteallthis,ROSandfreeradicalshaverecentlybeenfoundtobebeneficial
atphysiologicallevels.Theyactassignallingmoleculesandhaveacrucialrolein
signal transductionwithin cells (NiessandSimon2007; Jackson2008a;Forman
2010).
Excessoruncontrolledproductionof reactiveoxygenspecieswilleventually
lead tooxidative stress, earlierdefinedasa stagewhereproductionofROSand




Any situation, inwhich the consumptionof oxygen is increased,potentially
results in acute oxidative stress (FisherWellman and Bloomer 2009b). The
relationship between exercise and oxidative insults is well demonstrated and
implicated in muscle damage and decreased muscle performance (Reid 2008;
Jackson2009a;Powersetal.2010).Theprotectivemechanisms,evolvedtocope
with the reactive oxygen metabolites, depend primarily on the synergism
between several endogenous and dietary antioxidants (Atalay et al. 2006).
Epidemiologicalstudieshaveshownthatadequatedailyintakeofmicronutrients
isassociatedwith lowercardiovascularmortality inhumans (Bhupathirajuand
Tucker2011;NúñezCórdobaandMartínezGonzález2011).
The series of studies presented in this thesis examine the oxidative stress
following acute exercise. The serieswill also provide an overview of oxidant
relatedinsultsandtissueprotectionmechanismsintheexercisinghorse.Horses
possessgreat capacity to respond to repeated stress imposedby training (Rose
and Hodgson 1994a); still, almost thirty years ago, studies examining
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racehorses in training showed that the most common reason to impair
racehorse’s career and to cause significant economic loss for the industry are
musculoskeletal injuries (Roseetal.1983).This ismainlydue to thesizeof the
horseandtheforcegeneratedwhileexercisingata fastpace.Other influencing
factorsmay include trainingmethods, length of the race, feeding strategies as
wellasdiverseenvironmentalfactors.Studiesinequineexercisephysiologyand
sportsmedicine are closely related to the animalwelfare issues that are in the
centre of the debate these days. Physically active skeletal muscles produce a
significantamountofreactivespeciescreatingamechanicaland/orbiochemical
load, strongenough to severely injuremostofother cells (Clantonet al. 1999).
The significance of these reactions forperformance and athletic capacity is not
fullyunderstood.The growing awareness andbroadbasedknowledge in both
oxidantrelated insults and related, redoxregulated adaptations in exercising
horsewilleventually redirecthorse trainingandracing industry towardsmore
sustainablemethods.
An innately highmaximal oxygen uptakemakes the horse a good research
subject for exerciseinduced oxidative stress studies. It has also been reported
that the overtraining syndrome appears to be similar between humans and








The conventional definition of oxidative stress as a “disturbance in the pro
oxidantantioxidant balance in favour of the former, leading to potential
damage”(Sies1991)hasrecentlybeenrefined(Jones2008).Thenewdefinition,
alsoknownasredoxhypothesis,emphasisestheroleof thedisruptionofcellular
reducing circuits, resulting in imbalance in cell signalling and dysfunctional






to radical formation. The most damaging radicals in biological systems are






reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (ROS and RNS respectively), and their
removal by antioxidant enzymes and small molecular weight antioxidants




2.1 FREE RADICALS AND REACTIVE OXYGEN SPECIES 
 
The evolution of an efficient oxygen delivery system has placed all aerobic
organisms under trying prooxidant challenges from different exo and
endogenous sources. Free radicals are continuously generated during normal
aerobic life inmitochondriaasoxygen is reducedwithin theelectron transport
chain.At thephysiological levelsROSregulatemanygenes involvedwithcell
proliferation, apoptosis and repair mechanisms for proteins and nucleic acids
(SenandPacker2000).
The primary oxygen free radical, superoxideanion (O2) is dismutated by
superoxidedismutases(SODs),generatinghydroperoxide(H2O2).H2O2isanon
radical able to diffuse within cell and across cell membranes and to activate
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signalling pathways (Halliwell and Gutteridge 2007). H2O2 is quickly
decomposed by catalase or peroxidases. As a result, tissue redox status is
affectedbyROSresultinginoxidisedthiolsandleadingtoactivationofreducing
systems. Excessive production of H2O2 will exhaust the peroxidative and
reducing systems and lead to an imbalance in redox balance. Conversely, a
disturbanceinthiolredoxbalancewillendupwithanaccumulationofH2O2.

Table 1Selected free radicals and non-radical oxidants (modified from Halliwell and 
Gutteridge 2007). 

























Recent results support the hypothesis that the redoxcycle within the cell




2.2 OXIDATIVE STRESS AND ACUTE EXERCISE 
 
One of the early studies provoked a strongmotivation for further research on
exerciserelated oxygen toxicity. By using the electron paramagnetic or spin
resonancespectroscopy(EPRorESRrespectively)forthedirectdetectionoffree
radical species in tissues, (Davies et al. 1982) showed that exhaustive exercise




During heavy physical exercise the oxygen flux to active skeletal muscle
increases several folds. The multifolded oxidative metabolism is closely
associatedwithenhancedproductionofROS(Senetal.1994).ROSareproduced
in multiple sites within skeletal muscle, and the contractile activity of fibres
exposes them to higher rates of oxidant production (Ferreira and Reid 2008).
Intenseorprolongedmuscularexercisemayresultinoxidativeinjurytomuscle
lipids, proteins and DNA (Alessio and Goldfarb 1988; Reznick et al. 1992a;









oxidative stress. These techniques measure more stable products formed in




end products that can be used as biomarkers of oxidative stress also in vivo
studies.Itiswellestablishedthattheantioxidantdefencesystemsofmammalian
tissues are capable of adaptation in response to chronic exposure to oxidants
(Powers and Lennon 1999). The severity of the oxidative stress can also be





them in vivo is extremely challenging, and generally their detection relies on
indirect measurements. However, direct assessment for the production is
possible via electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), which has proved to
provide,withorwithout spin traps, highly sensitivemeasurements of reactive












Membrane lipids are the major targets for oxidative insults in tissues. Lipid
peroxidationistheendofadamagingradicalchainreactioncausingsubstantial
damage to the cellmembranes (Sacheck et al. 2003). The free radicalmediated
peroxidation of lipids has received great deal of attention in connection with
oxidativestress invivo (NikiandYoshida2005).Freeradicalsproducedduring
lipidperoxidationhavesomeverylocaleffects,becauseoftheirshortlife,butthe
breakdown products of lipid hydroperoxidises may serve as “second
messengers”ofoxidativestress,duetotheirprolongedhalflifeandtheirability
todiffusefromtheirsiteofformation.
The breakdown products of lipid peroxides, mostly aldehydes such as
malondialdehyde (MDA) or 4hydroxynonenal (4HNE), have received much
attentionduetotheirapparentreactivityandtoxicity(Gueraudetal.2010).They
are less unstable than hydroperoxides and can diffuse from their site of
formation (Esterbauer et al. 1991). For a long period of time,MDA andHNEs
were considered as toxic end products of lipid peroxidation. Quite recently,
however, it has been clarified that they have a powerful biological role in cell
signallingunderbothpathologicalandphysiologicalconditions(Gueraudetal.
2010).
SinceMDA is generated frommost fatty acidswithmore than two double
bonds,itisquantitativelythemajorproductoflipidperoxidation(Gueraudetal.
2010). Compared toMDA,HNE is formedup to 80fold lower concentrations.
However,intoxicologicalterms,HNEappearstobemoresignificantthanMDA
due to its higher electrophilicity and its implication in pathological processes
(Gueraud et al. 2010). HNEs appear to be the most intensively studied lipid
peroxidationproductssofar(Polietal.2008).
Additionally, TBARS (thiobarbituric acid reactive substances) is a well
established assay tomonitor lipid peroxidation and its byproducts, including
lipid hydroperoxides and aldehydes, primarily MDA (FisherWellman et al.
2009a). However, TBARS assay has been criticised by its lack of specificity in
complex biological samples where it tends to react with several other
biomolecules (Sacheck et al. 2003). Therefore, more reliable results can be
obtainedbyfocusingdirectlyonMDA,especiallyfromtissuehomogenates.
 The results concerning exerciseinduced lipidperoxidationare controversial.





supportedwithexercising rats, too (Youetal. 2005).Still, severalother studies
havereportedageneral increasein lipidperoxidationinrelationwitheccentric
exercise(Sachecketal.2003;Kingsleyetal.2006).
The differences between the reports are likely related to type of exercise
(concentric,eccentric,isometricetc.)anditsintensityaswellasduration,aliketo
differences in sample times, training status of subjects and to the chosen
analytical methods, differing in sensitivity and target compounds. The
differencesinthemethodologyarefurthersupportedbythestudyofAlessioet





2008) and after a maximal isometric handgrip test (Rodrigues et al. 2003) in




The lossof fluidity incellmembranes iscloselyrelatedto lipidperoxidation
(Lietal.1999;Cazzolaetal.2003;Portieretal.2006;Brzeszczynskaetal.2008;
Motta et al. 2009). The overall effects of lipid peroxidation are to damage
membrane proteins and decrease their mobility, leading to inactivation of
enzymes and ion channels as well as to decreased membrane fluidity and
increased leakage of the membrane (Halliwell and Gutteridge 2007).
Furthermore, there is growing evidence that products generated during lipid
peroxidation may play an important role in cellular pathologies and lipid







they are able to scavenge 5075% of free radicals (Davies et al. 1999). During
various oxidative stress conditions, protein oxidation results in inactivation of
protein functions (Wonget al. 2008); furthermore,proteins exhibit alterationof





during recovery will have deleterious effects on cellular and organ function
(LevineandStadtman2001;Nyström2005;Suzukietal.2010).
Generic example of protein modification is the introduction of protein
carbonyl (PCarb) groups into protein side chains by a variety of oxidative
pathways including the oxidation of amino acid residues or reaction with
primary oxidation products such as MDA and 4HNE (Levine and Stadtman
2001;DalleDonne et al. 2006). Carbonylation is an irreversible, nonenzymatic
modificationofproteins(DalleDonneetal.2006)andproteincarbonylsarequite










removed from cells in a process named “decarbonylation” (Wong et al. 2008).
Intracellular proteases responsible for the selective degradation of oxidised
proteins function as an efficient removal and repair system for moderately
carbonylated proteins (Shringarpure et al. 2003; DalleDonne et al. 2006).
However, Wong et al. (2008) showed that decarbonylation occurs even if the
proteasomes are inhibited. Nonetheless, heavily carbonylated proteins tend to
form highmolecular weight aggregates that are resistant to degradation and
accumulate as damaged or unfolded proteins possibly inhibiting proteasome
activity.
Plasmaprotein carbonylshave been reported to increase followingdifferent
typesofexercise(Bloomeretal.2005;Goldfarbetal.2005a;Bloomeretal.2006;
Bloomer et al. 2007; Goldfarb et al. 2007; Lamprecht et al. 2009). There are a
couple of studies (Bloomer et al. 2005; MorillasRuiz et al. 2005) showing no
significant changes following exercise of different intensities. Thesedifferences





2.4 ANTIOXIDANT DEFENCES AND OTHER PROTECTIVE 










Under normal conditions, there is a balance between the activities and the
intracellular levels of antioxidants and oxidants, which is essential for the
survival of organisms and their health (Valko et al. 2007). However, the
association between the antioxidant capacity and different antioxidant
parameterswillclarifythemechanismsofantioxidantprotectionandtheeffects
ofLAon the tissue thiolantioxidantnetwork inrelationtoacuteexercisewere




ROS are generated (Halliwell and Gutteridge 2007). The composition of
antioxidant defences differs between tissues and celltypes even between the




Antioxidant capacity is defined as the ability of a compound to reduce pro
oxidants(PriorandCao1999).Thereareseveraldifferentindividualantioxidants
andantioxidantsystemspresent intissuesandit isdifficult tomeasureeachof
them separately. Furthermore, the possible interactions among different
antioxidants in vivo could also make the measurement of any individual
antioxidantlessrepresentativeoftheoverallantioxidants(PriorandCao1999).
Theincreasedproductionofreactivespeciesmayresultinadecreaseintotal
antioxidantcapacity invivo;however, theproductionof reactivespecieswould
probablyhavetobeveryextensive todisturb thesystem’ssteadystate levelof






parameter (TRAP) and it was soon followed by Trolox equivalent antioxidant
capacity (TEAC), ferric reducingantioxidant power (FRAP), total antioxidant
capacity (TAC), total antioxidant status (TAS) and oxygen radical absorbing
capacity(ORAC),whichisdiscussedmoredetaillaterinthisthesis.
There is a wide variety of commercial kits available to measure total
antioxidantcapacityofdiversityofbodyfluids.Althoughmostoftheassaysare
standardised against the antioxidant standard Trolox, these distinct methods





Fe3+ is not considered as an antioxidant and not all antioxidants are able to
reduce Fe3+. For instance, FRAPassaydoesnotmeasureGSH,oneof themost




the oxidation of 2,2azinodi[3ethylbenzthiazioline sulphonate] (ABTS). The
capacity of the antioxidants in the sample to prevent ABTS oxidation is
comparedwiththatoftrolox(Berzosaetal.2010).
ThebasicreactionsofTRAParesimilartothoseofORACbyusingperoxylor
hydroxyl radicals as reactive species and PE (phycoerythrin) as an oxidisable
protein substrate (Prior et al. 2005). During induction period (lag phase) the
oxidation is inhibited by the plasma antioxidants and compared to that of an
internal standard Trolox, a watersoluble tocopherol analogue, reflecting the
antioxidantcapacityofthesample(PriorandCao1999).Themajorproblemwith
theoriginalTRAPassayisthattheoxygenelectrodewillnotmaintainitsstability
over the period of time required, and it is also relatively complex to perform
(PriorandCao1999).
Taking the reactionwith reactive species to completion and using theAUC
(areaunder curve) technique forquantificationmakes theORACassayunique
when compared with other antioxidant capacity assays (Prior and Cao 1999).
ORAC assay represents biologically relevant mechanism measuring both
lipophilicandhydrophilicantioxidantsandisadaptedforuseinroutinequality
controlandmeasurementofantioxidantcapacity(Prioretal.2005).










The fluctuation in the redoxenvironment of a cell is characteristic to cell cycle
and is mediated by intracellular changes in thiol concentration. Thiols are
organicsulphurderivatives,characterisedbythesufhydrylresidue(SH)attheir
active site. Disulfide linkage SS, between two –SH residues is an important
determinant of protein structure. However, conversion of –SH groups into
disulfidesisoneoftheearliestmarkersduringtheradicalmediatedoxidationof
proteins(Deanetal.1997).Anothercharacteristicofthiolsistheirabilitytoactas
reducing agents by accepting electrons, leading to favourable redoxmilieu
withincells.
Thefunctionandhomeostasisofthiolsystemscontributestothemostcentral
featureofoxidativestress.Availableevidence indicates that theredoxsensitive
thiolelementsfunctionincellsignallingandcontrolpracticallyallaspectsoflife
(Jones 2008). Two of the three most important redoxsystems within the
mammaliancellsarethiols.
Glutathionesystem.Glutathione(LglutamylLcysteinenylglycine,GSH)is
the most abundant thiol in animal cells. GSH completes various biological
functions, including detoxifying electrophilic xenobiotics, storing and
transportingcysteine,modulatingredoxsensitivesignallingprocesses,reducing
ascorbate and tocopheroxyl radicals as well as serving as a cofactor for
antioxidant enzymes (Sen et al. 1998). GSH is also involved in cell cycle
regulation(Formanetal.2009;ZembronLacnyetal.2010).
Intheoxidantthiolreaction,theoxidantisneutralisedtoarelativelylesstoxic
byproduct at the expense of the reducing power of GSH, which itself gets
oxidised to a disulfide (GSSG). As a result, under enhanced oxidative stress
conditions, GSSG content increases (Valko et al. 2007). There is a specific
reductase, glutathione reductase (GRd) that recyclesGSSGback toGSHat the
expense of cellular reducing equivalent NADPH. The glutathione couple
(2GSH/GSSG)representsamajorcellularredoxbufferandcanthereforebeused
asanindicatorfortheredoxstatusofthecell(Dröge2002).
Asa resultofGRdactivity, the levelsofGSSGarevery low inmost tissues,
and the ratio of GSH to GSSG is normally very high (Niess and Simon 2007;






In response to oxidative stress, cells try to maintain glutathione redoxstate
through diverse mechanisms, including increasing GRd activity, eliminating
excessGSSG,activating thedenovosynthesisofglutathioneand/orpromoting
thiol disulphide exchange (Filomeni et al. 2002). Level of oxidative stress is
increased,theGSSGisnotadequatelyregeneratedtoGSHandtheexcessGSSG
issecretedoutofcell(Senetal.1993;Forman2010).Prolongedoxidativestress,
when the cellular systems are no longer able to counteract the ROSmediated
insults,willcausetheamountoffreeGSHtodecrease,leadingtoirreversiblecell
degenerationandeventuallydeath(Filomenietal.2002).
Thioredoxin and peroxiredoxin systems.The thioredoxin and peroxiredoxin





and Trx are maintained by the activity of GRd and TrxRd, respectively. In
addition to antioxidant functioning in the cell, GSH and Trxsystems are
involvedincellsignallingprocesses(Dröge2002).
The different functions of Trx are dependent upon the activity of TrxRd,
which is totally selenium dependent (Arnér 2009). Thus, the effects of
abnormalities in seleniummetabolismshouldnotonlyaffect the functionsand
levelsof selenoproteins,butalso thecellular systems linked toactivitiesofTrx
(Arnér2009).
Peroxiredoxins (Prxs) are a group of peroxidases reducing intracellular
peroxides(e.g.H2O2)withthethioredoxinsystemasthespecificelectrondonor
(Zhangetal.2009).Prxsareknowntomediatesignaltransductioninmammalian
cells and regulated by changes in redoxstatus (Nordberg andArner 2001). In
addition, these multifunctional proteins directly reduce some ROS as well as
refoldoxidisedproteins and lowmolecularweight compounds (Nordbergand
Arner2001).
Lipoicacid.Asanessentialcoenzymeforpyruvatedehydrogenaseand
ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, lipoic acid (LA) plays a critical role in
mitochondrial energy metabolism, ultimately resulting in the production of
adenosine triphosphate,ATP (PetersenShayet al. 2008; Satohet al. 2008). It is
found inmost prokaryotic and eukaryoticmicroorganisms aswell as inmany
plantandanimaltissues(SenandPacker2000).LAhasaneight–carbonstructure
thatcontainsadisulfidebondaspartofdithiolaneringwithfivecarbontail.Itis







all the necessary LA for the intermediary metabolism. However, digestive
enzymesdonotbreakthebondbetweenLAandlysineeffectivelyandLAcanbe
absorbed from the diet (Schreier 2005). It is transiently accumulated in many
tissues and carried through the body in the blood stream (Petersen Shay et al.
2008;Satohetal.2008).
In biological systems, LA is mainly present in the lysinebound form,
lipoyllysine(Schreier2005).Itisdetectedinvariousnaturalsources,spinachand






through induction of increased intracellular levels of glutathione (Packer et al.
1995;Khannaetal.1999a).
Asboth,waterandfatsolublecompound,LAisabletoregeneratewaterand
fatsoluble antioxidants, such as vitamin C and E from their radical forms.
VitaminEisthemajorchainbreakingantioxidantthatprotectsmembranesfrom
lipid peroxidation. Evidence for vitamin E recycling byDHLAhas come from
number of studies (Moini et al. 2002; Petersen Shay et al. 2008). Furthermore,
DHLA can reduce both the ascorbate free radical anddehydroascorbic acid to
ascorbate,andmaythereforehelptopreservevitaminCeitherinsideoroutside
cells, although this has not been demonstrated (Jones 2008). It has been
suggested that DHLA may also prevent lipid peroxidation by reducing
glutathione,which in turn recyclesvitaminE (Ghibuet al. 2008). Furthermore,





2009).TheroleofLAasanenhancerofHSP induction is furthersupportedby
previous studies in which LA supplementation appeared to upregulate the
mRNA for HSP90, but had no effect at the protein level in rat kidney tissue
(Oksalaetal.2007).Furthermore,thereisevidencethatLAandDHLAmayhave
effects on regulatory proteins and on genes involved in normal growth and
metabolism.
GlucosetransporthasalsobeenshowntobeenhancedbyDHLAinanumber
of systems and it is thought that this stimulationmay be due to reduction of
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sulfhydryl groups involved in the regulation of insulin–stimulated glucose
transport (Packer et al. 1995; Khanna et al. 1999a; Lappalainen et al. 2010). In
addition, LA as its amide form, lipoamide, is an essential cofactor in the
multienzymecomplexes that catalyse thedecarboxylationofketoacids, such




The main enzymatic antioxidant systems are superoxide dismutase (SOD),
catalase(CAT)andglutathioneperoxidase(GPx).MetalloproteinSODcatalyses
the reaction of superoxide (O2) to hydrogenperoxide (H2O2). Existing
isoenzymes of mammalian SOD can be characterised by their metal ions and
cellular locations (Niess and Simon 2007). Acute strenuous exercise has been
showntoincreaseSODactivityinvariousrodenttissues(Jietal.1998);however,
it appears that the substantial upregulation of SOD system in trained subjects
requires cumulative stimulation, as it typically occurs during chronic exercise
andtraining(NiessandSimon2007).
Inaddition,CATcatalysesthedecompositionofhydrogenperoxide(H2O2)to
water and oxygen and is mainly present in peroxisomes of most mammalian
cells(NiessandSimon2007).ComparedtoSODandlaterGPx,activityofCAT
doesnot seem to respond to regular training (PowersandHamilton1999) and
the existing reports are inconsistent and controversial. This controversy may
result from the lack of spesificity of the CAT assay which is based on the
decomposition ofH2O2. On the other hand, CAT response, that takes place in
peroxisomes,may also be acute and a detectable responsemay demandmore
strenuousexercise.Neverthelessithastobekeptinmindthatthereisadelicate
a chain reaction among antioxidant ezymes and an increase in SOD activity
should be ensued by the rise in the activity of CAT, GPx or other peroxides
includingperoxiredoxins.
 Onespecificantioxidantenzymeishemioxygenase(HO),alsoknownasheat
shock protein 32, exists in two isoforms: the inducibleHO1 (32 kDa) and the
constitutive HO2 (36 kDa). It protects the cell against oxidative stress by
reducing intracellular pool of free iron via induction of ferritin synthesis. In
additionHO1catalysestheinitialstepinthedegradationofhemetobilirubin,
which is known to be a potent watersoluble antioxidant. HO1 protein and
mRNAarestronglyinducedamongvariousstressorsbyROS,anditfunctionsas
a useful marker for cellular oxidative stress at mRNA level, too (Valko et al.
2007).






formation. Data regarding the stimulating impact of regular training in GPx
activity in skeletalmuscle are reasonably consistent (Ji et al. 1998). It has been
shown that upregulation of GPx acitivity is related to training volume and it
appears that that increased GPx acitivity due to regular exercise is limited to
oxidative skeletalmuscles and that the responseofmitochondrialGPx ismore
pronouncedthanthatofitscytosolicfraction(PowersandHamilton1999).
Selenium (Se) acts as a cofactor of glutathione peroxidase and is therefore
necessary to maintain fullstrength GSHdependent antioxidant defense (Burk
1983). Dietary deficiency of selenium remarkably lowers tissue glutathione
peroxidase activity and thus makes the tissue more susceptible to oxidative
damage (SenandPacker2000). Instead,ebselen (2phenyl1,2benzisoselenazol
3(2H)one) a synthetic, nontoxic selenoorganic compound; is an effective
scavenger of organic hydroperoxides, particularly lipid hydroperoxides
(Nakamuraetal. 2002).Thus, theparticular interest inebselen isofmimicking
glutathioneperoxidase,GPx(Sies1993;Scheweetal.1994;Nakamuraetal.2002).
There are also several lowmolecularmass compounds that are relevant in
antioxidantdefence.Thesearefurtherdividedintoendogenouscompounds,like
bilirubin, melatonin, oestrogen, coenzyme Q10 and uric acid, as well as
compounds obtained from diet, like vitamins E and C, carotenoids and




Heat shock proteins (HSPs) represent cell protective and antioxidant system
against stress and cell damage (Atalay et al. 2004; Morton et al. 2009a). HSP
expression is considered as an adaptationmechanismandamarker of various
cellularinsults,includingexerciseinducedoxidativestress(PowersandLennon
1999; Morton et al. 2009a). HSPs are a group of highly conserved proteins,
expressed inbothpro andeukaryotes.PrevalentHSPsareHSP27,HSP60and
thefamilyofHSP70(PowersandLennon1999;NiessandSimon2007;Mortonet
al. 2009a).Another keymember of stress proteins 90kDa heath shock protein




Inresponse toenvironmentalstress, themajor functionofHSPs is todefend





The characteristic feature of the heat shock response is the rapid stress
inducedsynthesisofHSPs.Thetranscriptionalresponseismediatedbyafamily
of heat shock transcription factors (HSFs) that are activated upon specific
environmental and physiologic events resulting in HSP gene expression and
eventuallyHSPsynthesis(NiessandSimon2007;Calderwoodetal.2009;Anckar
and Sistonen 2010). The diversity of HSFs expands the realm of regulatory





and ATP depletion, acidosis and oxidative stress, which all exists during




1997). Endurance training appears to induce HSP response in skeletal




In addition, anesthesia associated muscle disorder, like malignant
hyperthermia (Denborough 1998) and exertional myopathies, like
rhabdomyolysis in horse (Aleman et al. 2009) and PSE (pale, soft, exudative)
meatinswineandpoultryarestressderivedandtherefore,maybelinkedalsoto





2.5 ATHLETIC HORSE AND EXERCISE-INDUCED OXIDATIVE 
STRESS 
 
The high athletic performance of the horse results from biomechanical factors
and integration of the major body systems delivering energy and oxygen




The cardiovascular system of the horse has remarkable reserves of red cell










Table 2 Comparative table for VO2max, heart rate (HR), stroke index, hematocrit and 




















during heavy physical exercise the whole body oxygen uptake of the horse
increasesnearly40timesovertherestingvalue(ThomasandFregin1981).When




The muscular system of the horse has evolved to produce powerful and
efficient movement at high speed (Snow and Valberg 1994). Muscle mass in
relationwithbodyweightofhorses is remarkablyhighercomparedwithother
mammals.However,thecontractilepropertiesofequinemusclearesimilartoall
mammalian muscle. The elite performance is further achieved by delicate






Horses possess a large intramuscular buffering capacity binding and
removing H+ions, hence fighting back the deleterious effects of lactate
accumulationduringintenseexercise.Thisbufferingcapacityincludesproteins,






In horses and humans there is a linear relationship betweenmaximal oxygen
uptakeandspeedduringsubmaximalexercise.However,inhorses,themaximal
oxygenuptake isable to increaseup to30 to40 foldswithin60secondsof the
onsetofexercise(DermanandNoakes1994).Duetodensecapillarynetworkof
theregularly trainedmusclesandhighoxygenuptakeof thehorse, theoxygen
flux in the active peripheral skeletalmuscle fibresmay increase over 100 fold
during exercise. It has been estimated that from 1 to 5% of inhaled oxygen in
aerobeswillformreactiveoxygenspecies,ROS(HalliwellandGutteridge2007).
Evidently, this can expose thehorse to oxidantrelated insults. There is, to our








oxidative stress in the horse in general (Mills et al. 1996; Balogh et al. 2001;
Deatonetal.2002;Hoffmanetal.2002;Kirschvinketal.2002;Marlinetal.2002;
Hargreavesetal.2002a;2002b).Thelackofunequivocalknowledgeofexercise
induced oxidative stress ismainly due to the variation in contributing factors
(exercise intensity, diet, training history and level of fitness) as well as to the
variablespecificityandsensitivityofdifferentanalyticalmethods.
Lipid peroxidation in response to acute exercise. The different lipid
peroxidation products have been measured from skeletal muscle and from
plasmainhorses.Theamountofthiobarbituricacidreactivesubstances(TBARS)
and malondialdehyde (MDA) have been reported to increase postexercise in






al. 1996) and two reportingadecrease (Avellini et al. 1999;Baloghet al. 2001).
AlthoughTBARSandMDAarewellestablishedmethodstoassesstheintensity
of lipidperoxidation, especially theTBARSassay isquestioneddue to itsnon
specificity (Sachdev and Davies 2008). Furthermore, there is great variation
between the individual horses and horse breeds, training background, feeding
regimensandexercisetestintensityinreportedstudies.
The return of the lipid peroxidationmarkers back to the basal level in red
bloodcellshasbeenreportedtooccurassoonasafteraonehourrecoveryfrom
lightexerciseof10min (Bradyetal.1978)andafter24hoursof recovery from
more strenuous exercise (Matsuki et al. 1991; Mills et al. 1996). Elevation in
conjugated dienes suggests increased lipid peroxidation (Duthie et al. 1990;
Alessio1993;Clarkson1995).Thereisonestudyreportingincreasedconjugated




2008; Berzosa et al. 2010). Exerciseinduced decrease in erythrocytemembrane
fluidity has also been observed in horses after crosstraining and standardised
exercisetest(Avellinietal.1995;Portieretal.2006;deMoffartsetal.2007).The
loss of fluidity in erythrocyte cell membranes has been detected in vitro by
stressing the isolated red blood cells with tbutyl hydroperoxide, tButOOH
(Avellini et al. 1995). Outcome of this trial was increased
cholesterol:phospholipidratio,suggestinglossofelasticityinthecellmembranes
(Avellinietal.1995).
Proteinoxidation in response toacute exercise.Astandardised exercise test
for regularly trained threedayeventinghorseshasbeen reported to inducean
increaseinplasmaoxidisedproteinsaftera24hourrecovery(Portieretal.2006;
de Moffarts et al. 2007). Another paper has reported the measures of blood
oxidant and antioxidant markers in healthy competition horses of different
breeds(Kirschvinketal.2006).Showjumpersappearedtohavehigheroxidised
proteinlevelsinplasmacomparedwiththoroughbredracehorses,andmaresto
have lower levels of oxidised proteins compared with geldings or stallions
(Kirschvinketal.2006).Inthisstudytrotterswerenotconsidered.
Antioxidant capacity in response to acute exercise. Plasma antioxidant
capacity (PAOC)andplasmaantioxidant reactivity (TAR)hasbeenreported to
increaseinthoroughbredracehorsefiveminutesafter1000mgallopatmaximal




in pentathlonhorses after two show jumping courses (Balogh et al. 2001). The
totalantioxidantstatus(TAS)changesinoppositedirectioncomparedtoFRAP;
however the decrease was not statistically significant (Balogh et al. 2001).
According to this study, it can be suggested when antioxidant capacity is
assessed using different methods, highly different results may be obtained
(Balogh et al. 2001). Thismay seem contradictory, but the differences between
thetwomethodshavetobeconsidered(Baloghetal.2001).
 Thetotalperoxylradicaltrappingabilityofplasma(TRAP)isalsoreportedto
increase in plasma after strenuous exercise of four consecutivedays in trained
standardbred trotters (Räsänen et al. 1996). The TRAP increased as a
consequenceofthesixboutsofexercisewithincreasingintensityontwoseparate
days three days apart, peaking within 12 hours postexercise (Räsänen et al.
1996).
Therewerenodifferenceinplasmaironbindingantioxidantactivity(IBAA%)
due todifferentenvironmental conditions (Mills etal. 1996).Althoughexercise




not to induce any increase in glutathione (GSH) concentration in erythrocytes
(Millsetal.1996;Baloghetal.2001;Kirschvinketal.2002).However,significant
increase is reported in red blood cells after a 24hour recovery (Balogh et al.
2001).Enduranceexerciseover80km,hasbeenreportedtoinduceseveredecline
inGSH (Marlin et al. 2002;Hargreaves et al. 2002a; 2002b)or total glutathione
concentration (TGSH = GSH + GSSG) in red blood cells (Marlin et al. 2002).
SignificantdecreaseinGSSGlevelshasalsobeenreportedfollowingendurance
exercise(Marlinetal.2002).Theconcentrationofoxidisedglutathione(GSSG)is
further decreased after a 16hour recovery, while TGSH and GSH remained
unchanged (Marlin et al. 2002). Although, the cumulative effects of exercise
induced oxidative stress are present during threemonth racing period of






Geldings and stallions appear to have higher TGSHlevel compared with
mares;furthermore, theGSSGconcentrationappearstohigher ingeldingsthan




The glutathione redox ratio (GRR) is considered as one of the most sensitive
indices of oxidative stress following closely the concentration of GSSG, and is
stronglyaffectedbyglutathionereductase(GRd)activity.Ithasbeenpreviously
reported that the GRdactivities in equine blood increases in relation with
submaximal exercise (Brady et al. 1977; Brady et al. 1978; Mills et al. 1996).
Plasma GRd activity has been reported to remain unaffected by sevenweek
intervaltypeconditioningperiodonthetreadmill(Ji1990).Therehavebeenno
previousstudiesaboutTRxresponsestoexerciseinhorsessofar.
Antioxidant enzymes in response to acute exercise.Glutathione peroxidase
(GPx) has been reported to decrease (Ono et al. 1990) or remain unchanged
(Baloghetal.2001)afteracute,submaximaljumpingexerciseinhorses.Training
periods of up to three months with gradually increasing training intensity,
appearednottohaveaneffectonGPxactivityinplasma(Ji1995)orerythrocytes
(Ji 1990; Avellini et al. 1995) after submaximal exercise. Anyway, endurance
exerciseover80kmhasreportedtoincreaseGPxactivitysolelyinerythrocytes
(Hargreaves et al. 2002a). The rate of GPx activity in erythrocytes is therefore
suggestedtocorrelatepositivelywiththedurationofexercise(Hargreavesetal.
2002a) and with the environmental conditions, especially the temperature
(Hargreavesetal.2002b).Thoroughbredracehorsesarereportedtohavehigher








the physical exertion was fairly extensive with daily training and weekly the
meanof4.5racesperhorse(deMoffartsetal.2005).
Catalase (CAT) activity has not been widely measured in horses (Ji 1990).
However, there is a recent study measuring increased CAT activity from
bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF or BAL) of thoroughbred colts in training





duration (McMeniman andHintz 1992) submaximal exercise. Even prolonged,
enduranceexerciseof80160km,appearsnot toaffectplasmavitaminE levels





withdrawn from the race due to exhaustion or insufficient recovery.Anyhow,
the plasma vitamin C levels have been reported to decrease during recovery
fromprolongedexercise(Marlinetal.2002;Hargreavesetal.2002a;2002b).
Stress protein response to acute exercise. There is only minor information
available concerning stress protein induction in relation to exercise in horses.
This is interesting, because HSPs are known to be evolutionarily conserved
proteins synthesised in response to physical, chemical or biological stress.
However,insituhybridisationhasbeenusedtoestablishthepresenceofHSP72
mRNAinskeletalmuscle (Pösöetal.2002). Itappears to increase immediately







is in human sports. There are several myths concerning antioxidants and








Antioxidant supplementation will eventually increase the levels of given
antioxidantsinplasma(McMenimanandHintz1992;Sicilianoetal.1996;White
et al. 2001; deMoffarts et al. 2005).However, thisdoesnot necessarily lead to
increasedvitaminElevelsinmuscle(McMenimanandHintz1992;Sicilianoetal.
1996)unlessthesupplementconcentrationishighenough(Sicilianoetal.1996).
It has been suggested earlier that 150 to 250 IU of vitamin E/kg drymatter is
needed to keep serum vitamin E concentration from declining in horses on
regularexercise(SaastamoinenandJuusela1993).
Furthermore, plasma vitamin E concentrations have been reported to be
higher in vitamin E+C supplemented groups compared to vitamin E





established that vitamin C regenerates vitamin E by reducing tocopheroxyl
radicalsthataregeneratedwhilevitaminEscavengesfreeradicals(Packeretal.
1979).









symptoms, there was a significant decrease in several enzymatic and non
enzymatic antioxidants. This suggests an association of antioxidant protection
withoxidativestressrelateddiseases.
Effects on lipid peroxidation.The effects of antioxidant supplementation on
rate of lipid peroxidation are quite controversial in horses.An exerciserelated
decrease in blood lipid peroxides during 15 min recovery remains non
significant after supplementation with (3)vitamin compared with placebo
administrated horses (de Moffarts et al. 2007). Daily training and dietary
supplementation with vitamin E and selenium has been reported to decrease
exerciseinducedproductionofMDA inplasma (McMenimanandHintz 1992).
However, this had no effect on plasma or muscle TBARS after exhaustive




increase after 80km ride inmoderate climate and remained high after 30min
recoveryinvitaminsupplementedhorses(Williamsetal.2004).
Intramuscular administration of vitamin E together with selenium had no
effectonLPOconcentrationinerythrocytesaftersubmaximalexercise(Onoetal.
1990). Intravenous vitamin C administration blunted the exerciseinduced
increaseinplasmaTBARSafterstimulatedgalloprace(Whiteetal.2001).
Dietary supplementation with vitamin E had no effect on the level of
conjugateddienesinskeletalmuscle(Sicilianoetal.1996).
Effectsonproteinoxidation.Dietaryantioxidantsupplementationwith(3)
vitamin appeared to have no effect on the plasma concentration of oxidised
proteins(Portieretal.2006;deMoffartsetal.2007).Thesearepracticallytheonly




Effectsonantioxidant capacity.Thedietary supplementationwith commercial
antioxidant supplement (containing ascorbic acid, tocopherol acetate, 
carotene, selenium and variety of trace elements) increased the antioxidant
capacityinhorseplasma(deMoffartsetal.2005).
 Intravenousadministrationofascorbatehasbeenreportedtoincreaseplasma
antioxidant capacity at rest (White et al. 2001). However, after fiveminute
recovery from1000mraceatmaximumspeed, therewasnochange inplasma
antioxidantcapacityinvitaminCtreatedhorsescomparedwiththenontreated













following (3)vitamin supplementation at rest (de Moffarts et al. 2007).
However,anexerciserelateddecreaseinGSHduring15minrecoveryremained
nonsignificant after supplementation compared with placebotreated controls
(deMoffartsetal.2007).Therewerenotreatmentorexerciserelateddifferences
detectedinGSSGorGRR(deMoffartsetal.2007).
Effects on activities of antioxidant enzymes.Whole blood GPx activity is
reported not to alter after supplementation with vitamin E (McMeniman and
Hintz 1992) or combination of several antioxidants (de Moffarts et al. 2005);




km ride and increases towards the finishline at 80 km, peaking after 30 min
recovery (Williams et al. 2004). Daily training combined with dietary
supplementationwith solely vitamin E (Ji 1990) or vitamin E togetherwith Se












stress induction has been reported to strengthen by daily training and dietary
supplementationwithvitaminEandselenium(Avellinietal.1999).
Vitamin E supplementation has no significant effect on exerciseinduced
increase in plasma levels of creatine kinase, CK (McMeniman andHintz 1992;
Siciliano et al. 1996) or aspartate aminotransferase, AST (Siciliano et al. 1996).
However, intravenous supplementationwithvitaminC tended todecrease the
CK level at rest but amplified its postexercise increase compared with non
supplemented horses (White et al. 2001). In vitamin supplemented horses the
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xx = thoroughbred, RBC = red blood cells, WBC = white blood cells, TGSH = total glutathione 
concentration, GPx = glutathione peroxidise, LPO = lipid hydro peroxides, GRR = glutathione redox ratio, 





Lipoic acid supplemented horses are reported to increase their antioxidant
status and to decrease plasmamuscle enzyme concentrations andwhite blood
cell apoptosis during and after exercise similarly to vitamin E supplemented
horses(Williamsetal.2004).
Lipoic acid supplementation increased the levels of ascorbate and 
tocopherol inplasmaand theGSHconcentrations inwholebloodcompared to
control. Vitamin E and lipoic acid supplemented groups had about 40%more









The general aim for this thesiswas to clarify the susceptibility of the horse to
exerciseinduced oxygen insults and to define the capacity of the thiol
antioxidantsystemandtissueprotectioninthemuscleofthehorse.Thestudies
were designed to gain better understanding of the occurrence of exercise
inducedoxidativestressanditsmanagementinstandardbredtrotters.Theywill
providevaluableinformationontissueprotectionmechanismsinanimalswitha






I To test the effects of acute exercise on stress protein expression in horse
muscle and to clarify their role and expression patterns in relation with
oxidativeinsult

II To examine the association of the plasma antioxidant capacity with
different antioxidant parameters and certain oxidative stress markers












The Ethics committee for Animal experiments of the Agricultural Research
Centre of Ypäjä and The Ethics Committee for Animal Experiments of the
University of Kuopio approved all studies. The design and interventions are
summarisedintable4.

Table 4 The design, size, intervention and length and objectives of the studies.  
 
































Original papers I and II. The studywas carried out in Agricultural Research
CentreinYpäjä,FinlandEightclinicallynormalstandardbredtrotters,69years
ofageand435517kginweight,weretestedontreadmillfortotaltimeof53min.
Three of the horses were mares and five stallions, all of which had been in
regulartrainingforyears.
Original papers III and IV. The study was carried out in the YläSavo
Vocational Institute in Kiuruvesi, Finland. Six clinically healthy standardbred
trotters,513yearsofage,and408500kginweight,wereexaminedinthestudy.
Two of the horses were mares and four geldings. All the horses had been in
regulartrainingforseveralyears.





recommended nutrient requirements (Meyer 1996) and tomaintain ideal body
29 
 
condition score (Henneke et al. 1983). The horses were routinely checked by
experiencedveterinarianpriortoexercisetestsinallstudies.
In original papers III and IV the administration of ancillary forages and
additionalvitaminswasdiscontinuedforfiveweeksbeforestartingtheseriesof




The supplementationwithlipoic acid (LA)was conductedonly inpapers III
and IV. The main purpose of the above mentioned fiveweek period without
additional vitamins (denominated later as “control”) was to reveal the true
antioxidanteffectsofLAsupplementation.Afterthisfiveweekperiodthehorses
were supplemented with LA 25 mg/kg body weight/day (from Changshu
Fushilai Medicine & Chemical Co., LTD, Changsu, Jiangsu, China) for five
consecutiveweeks. Thepurity of LAwas tested and comparedwith a reagent




4.3 EXERCISE PROCEDURES 

Thephysicalfitnessisroutinelyevaluatedwithastandardexercisetest(SET)in





treadmill 20min for active recovery and the blood samples are collected after
everyfivemininordertofollowtherecoveryrateofthehorses.














test the treadmill speedwas sustained under the individualVLa4 tomake sure
that lactic acid will not disrupt the functioning of the skeletal muscles. The
performancetestprotocolispresentedindetailinoriginalpaperIII.
In original papers III and IV, both the SET and the performance testswere
rerunandallthesamplestakenagainafterthefiveweekLAsupplementation.

4.4 SAMPLE COLLECTION 

Thebloodsamplesinallseriesoftestswerecollectedfromjugularveinandall
the biopsy specimens obtained from the middle gluteal muscle under local
anaesthesia as described previously by Lindholm and Piehl (1974b). Sample
collection points are introduced and the procedure for sample preparation is
describedindetailintheoriginalpapers.
 
4.5 BIOCHEMICAL METHODS 

Muscleenzymesand lactate.Analysesofblood lactate,plasmacreatinekinase
(CK) and plasma aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were carried out in the









Stress protein induction. Heat shock protein (HSP) expression was
determinedusingWesternBlotasdescribedindetailinoriginalpaperI.
Proteinoxidation. Protein carbonyls (PCarb)weremeasured as amarker of
protein oxidation. Oxidised proteins were derived by 24
dinitrophynylhydrazine (DNPH) andmeasured usingWestern Blot formuscle
homogenates and enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for plasma
samples(Gordilloetal.2002;Atalayetal.2004).
Aerobiccapacityofthemuscles.Citratesynthase(CS)activitywasmeasured















integration of the EPR signals with Mn/MnO as an internal standard
(Rockenbaueretal.2001).






were performed using a multiwell plate reader according to the methods
previouslypublished(Prioretal.2005).Theantioxidantcapacityofthesamples
wasmeasuredbytheinhibitionofthedecreaseofthefluorescenceoffluorescein
(FL, Na salt, RiedelDe Haen Aldrich Milwaukee, WI, USA). Trolox (Aldrich,
Milwaukee,WI)was used as a control standard. Final resultswere calculated
usingthedifferencesofareasundertheFLdecaycurvesbetweentheblankanda
sampleandquantifiedaccordingtoTroloxstandardsandexpressedasmol.
Lipid peroxidation. Lipid hydroperoxides (LPO) in whole plasma were
determinedasdescribedbyArabandSteghens(2004)basedonoxidationofFe2+
to Fe3+ by lipid hydroperoxides under acidic conditions, followed by
complexation of Fe3+ by xylenol orange. Peroxidative damage to cellular lipid
constituentswasdeterminedbymeasuringthetotalmalondialdehyde(MDA)in
plasma and muscle, and was measured according to the method of Gerard
Monnieretal.(1998)laterdescribedbyBreusingetal.(2010).




erytrocyte glutathione peroxidase (GPx), glutathione reductase (GRd) and
glutathioneStransferase(GST)weredeterminedspectrophotometrically(Senet
al.1992).
Total and oxidised glutathione concentrations and glutathione related
enzymes in muscle. The muscle tissues for total glutathione concentration
(TGSH) and oxidised glutathione (GSSG) analysis were deproteinised with
32 
 
perchlorous acid (PCA; for only TGSHmeasurement) in original paper I and
with 5%metaphosphorous acid (MPA; for TGSHandGSSGmeasurements) in
originalpaperIII.
Plasma vitamin E concentration. Plasma vitamin E concentration was
determined by highperformance liquid chromatography (De Leenheer et al.
1979).
Totalprotein concentration.Totalprotein concentration forall sampleswas
detectedbyusingaBCAproteinassaykit(Pierce,Rockford,IL,USA).





Means and standard errors ofmeans (SEM)were calculated in all studies and
multiplecomparisonswereperformedasdescribedbelow.
Originalpapers I and II.Datawereanalyzedusinganalysisofvariance for
repeated measures. Paired samples ttest was used to analyze the difference
betweenthemeans.Pearson’scorrelationcoefficientwasusedtoinvestigatethe
relationship between variables. The Bonferroni correction was used to control
overallerrorrate.Thelevelofsignificancewassetatp<0.05.
Original papers III and IV. Multivariate linear mixed model was used to
assesswhether duration of exercise and use of LA have an effect on physical
quantities, as it takes into account the correlation structure of the data due to
repetitions. Also the paired samples ttestwas used to assesswhether the LA
supplementationhadaneffectonbloodlactatebeforeandaftertheexerciseand








5.1 EFFECTS OF ACUTE EXERCISE ON TISSUE PROTECTION 
MECHANISMS IN EXERCISING TROTTERS (ORIGINAL PAPER I)  

The exercise testwas a controlled trialwhichwasmodified from standardised
exercisetest(SET).Thebloodlactateconcentrationstartedtoincreasewhilethe




heath shock protein 70 (HSC70), heat shock protein 70 (HSP70), heat shock





amount of protein carbonyls (PCarb) in the gluteusmediusmuscle after four
hour recovery (p <0.01,Table3 inoriginalpaper).Furthermore,plasmaPCarb
increased immediately after exercise and was further elevated after 4hour
recovery. After 24 hours, the level had started do decrease; even though the
concentrations were still significantly higher compared with the resting levels
(Table4inoriginalpaper).
Enzyme activities. Muscle citrate synthase (CS) activity, marker of the
oxidative capacity, showed a tendency to decrease after 4hour recovery (p =
0.058).However,theactivityofglucuronidasewasnotaffectedbytheexercise.
There were no changes in muscle glutathioneStransferase (GST) or
glutathioneperoxidase(GPx)activitiesduringrecovery.
Plasma aspartate aminotransferase (AST) activity increased significantly









5.2 EFFECTS OF ACUTE EXERCISE ON BIOMARKERS OF 
OXIDATIVE STRESS IN EXERCISING TROTTERS (ORIGINAL 
PAPER II) 

The exercise test was a controlled trial, modified from SET. Blood lactate
concentration started to increasewhile the treadmill speed reached 6m/s and
peakedatthehighestspeed.Thelactateconcentrationwassignificantlyhigher(p
<0.05)still,after20minutesofrecoverycomparedtothepreexerciselevel.








Blood glutathione status.Total glutathione concentration (TGSH) remained
unchanged during the exercise and recovery. There were no changes in
erythrocyte GPx, GST or glutathione reductase (GRd) activities prior to or
followingexercise.Alike,therewerenochangesinGPxorGSTactivitiesinthe
gluteusmediusmuscleofthehorsefollowingexercise.




Table 5 Plasma vitamin E levels (mg/l) after acute exercise. 
 
Pre Post 4 h recovery 24 h recovery 
 
    
1.2 ± 0.09 1.1 ± 0.21 1.4 ± 0.29 1.3 ± 0.18 
    










5.3 EFFECTS OF LA SUPPLEMENTATION ON TISSUE 
PROTECTION MECHANISMS AFTER STRENUOUS EXERCISE IN 
TROTTERS (ORIGINAL PAPER III) 

The followingresultswereobtainedafteranexercise testwhichwasstrenuous
interval run on a highspeed treadmill with 2.5% slope. The speed of the
treadmillwasindividuallydefinedforeachhorsebasedonSETdoneduringthe
previousweek.
Stress protein induction. Intense aerobic exercise had no overall significant
effectonHSPlevelsinthehorses.However,inlipoicacid(LA)supplemented
horsesheatshockprotein70(HSP70)increased19%,andwassignificantlyhigher
after the 24hour recovery comparedwithnonsupplementedhorses (p < 0.05).
LAsupplementation increased thebasal levelofheatshockprotein90 (HSP90)
by24%andtheoveralllevelsofconstitutiveheathshockprotein70(HSC70)by
12%(p <0.05 inboth).Therewerenosignificantchanges inmuscleheat shock
protein60 (HSP60),heatshockprotein25 (HSP25)orglucoseregulatedprotein
75(GRP75)responsesduetoLAsupplementationorexercise.
Enzyme activities. LAsupplementation increased citrate synthase (CS)
activity inequinemuscleatrest (p<0.05).Ontheotherhand,only incontrols,
muscleCS activity increased in response to exercise (p < 0.05, Fig 2 in original
paper).
Plasma creatine kinase (CK) activity increased significantly in response to




hours after recovery was only 35%, compared with a 97% increase in non
supplemented horses. Although this distinction between CK levels was not
statisticallysignificant,thedifferenceduetoLAwassignificant(p<0.05).There
were no statistically significant changes in plasma aspartate aminotransferase
(AST)duetoexerciseorLAsupplementation.
Blood lactic acid and heart rate. LA supplementation reduced the post
exerciseconcentrationofbloodlactatewithoutsignificantchangesinheartrates
(p<0.05).
Correlations.After 24hour recoveryplasmaAST correlatednegativelywith
the resting levels ofHSP25 andHSP60 (r = 0.829,p< 0.05 in both) before LA









5.4 EFFECTS OF LA SUPPLEMENTATION ON MUSCLE FREE 
RADICAL PRODUCTION, THIOL STATUS AND CERTAIN 
MARKERS OF OXIDATIVE STRESS AFTER STRENUOUS EXERCISE 
IN TROTTERS (ORIGINAL PAPER IV) 
 
The exercise test was controlled trial, modified from SET. Blood lactate




assay, compared to controls LA supplementation blunted the exerciseinduced
increase in the muscle free radical concentration, whereas the amount of free
radicals in nonsupplemented horses increased significantly immediately after
exercisecomparedwithrestinglevels(p<0.05,Figure1inoriginalpaper).
Lipid peroxidation. The LA supplementation also decreased the exercise
induced increase inmusclemalondialdehyde (MDA) concentrations (p < 0.05).
The overall trend in muscle MDA level was consistent with those of LPO.
However,thechangeinthemagnitudeandthestatisticalsignificancewasnotas
evidentinLPOasitwasinMDA.
In plasma, fiveweek LA administration decreased exerciseinduced LPO
comparedwith control (p < 0.05). The LA supplementation also decreased the
exerciseinducedincreasesinplasmaMDAconcentrations(p<0.05).Theoverall
trend in plasmaMDA levelswas consistentwith those of LPO. Inmuscle, the




Total antioxidant capacity. In nonsupplemented horses, intense acute
exercise increased the plasma oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC)
immediatelyafterexercise(p<0.01).ORACalsoremainedhigherafterrecovery
periodof twohours (p < 0.05).TheLAsupplementationattenuated theoverall
exerciseinducedORACresponse(p<0.05).
Thiol redox status. There was no significant change in muscle thioredoxin
(Trx) activity following exercise or LA supplementation. At the same time,




The LA supplementation increased the overall amount of muscle TGSH (p <
0.05). After 6hour recovery, the increase was significantly higher in LA
supplemented horses than in nonsupplemented horses (p < 0.05). Although,
there were no significant changes in muscle oxidise glutathione (GSSG) or
glutathioneredoxratio(GRR%=GSSG/TGSHx100)innonsupplementedorLA
supplementedhorses.
Muscle GRd activity was significantly higher in LA supplemented horses
comparedwithnonsupplementedanimalsafter24hourrecovery.Furthermore,
themuscleGPxactivitytendedtobehigherafterLAsupplementationcompared
with nonsupplemented horses after 6hour recovery (p = 0.08). Despite the
statisticalnonsignificance,LAinducedincreaseinmuscleGPxactivitywas33%
at rest and varied from 43% to 81% depending on the time of recovery; the
averageincreaseratefollowingLAsupplementationwas57%.
Correlations. In paper IV, LAinduced increase in preexercise TrxRdlevel
appearedtodecreasepostexerciseEPRaswellasmusclePCarb,LPOandMDA






Exercise, free radicals and oxidative stress form a complex triangle with
important influences on health and disorder. Increased generation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) is linkedwith aging and in the pathogenesis of several
diseases.Inthestudiesofthisthesis,wedetectedthefreeradicalandnonradical
mechanisms of exerciseinduced oxidative stress and formed an extensive
overviewofoxidantrelatedinsultsandtissueprotectionmechanismsinmodels
withremarkablyhighoxidativecapacity.Previousreportshavestudiedtheacute




Athleticcapacityandpotential torespondto therepeatedstress imposedby





al. 2002).Thephysiological similaritiesofmammalsand theuniformmuscular
structuremake itpossible toapply the findings fromhumanstudies tohorses.
However,therearecertaindifferencesthathavetobetakenintoaccount.These
discrepanciesarediscussedindetailinchapter2.5.
The findings of the present thesis show that the induction of antioxidant
defences following acute physical stress can be interpreted as a protective
response and the extent of induction may reflect the intensity or level of
oxidativestress(SenandPacker2000;Atalayetal.2006)alsoinhorses.
It is of great importance for the field of exercise science to gain more
information of the tissue protection mechanisms, their induction, recovery





6.1 FREE RADICAL PRODUCTION DURING EXERCISE 





There are, to my knowledge, no previous studies measuring the rate of free
radical production in equine muscle, even though exercise is a well known
source for reactiveoxygen species (ROS) and free radicals leading to oxidative
stress.




free radical production in horse skeletal muscle is in line with the previous
reportsofdiversetissuesofhumans(Daviesetal.1982;Ashtonetal.1998;Bailey
etal.2007)andinothermammals(Tanabeetal.2006;Traverseetal.2006).The
fiveweeklipoicacid (LA) supplementationdecreased free radical formation.
Theperceiveddecreaseintheamountoffreeradicalsissupportedbytheearlier
reports on both LA and its reduced form dehydrolipoicacid (DHLA) directly
scavengingROS(PetersenShayetal.2008).
ItisalreadyknownthatformaximalperformanceanoptimallevelofROSis
needed (Reid et al. 1992b).Yet, our results suggest that adecrease in exercise
induced ROS production following LA supplementation does not cause any
decrease in the performance. The overdose of nutritional antioxidants may,
however, decrease themaximal performance by attenuating the essential ROS
production. LA supplementation may reduce the indices of exerciseinduced




6.2 THIOL REDOX CONTROL 

Sinceallbiologicalsystemscontainredoxelements(e.g.redoxsensitivecysteine
residues), whose organisation and activity occurs through thiol redox circuits
(e.g. thioredoxin, TRx and glutathione,GSH), thiol oxidation is considered the
most sensitive marker of oxidative stress (Jones 2008). These small molecular
weight thiols are evolutionarily conserved and have versatile functionswithin
cellsandservetomaintainanoverallreducingenvironmentwithincells(Grune
et al. 1997;Demasi et al. 2001; Jones 2008). In the oxidantthiol interaction the
oxidant isneutralisedtoarelatively less toxicbyproductat theexpenseof the
reducingpowerofthiols.
Inourstudy (originalpaper IV), therewasa strongassociationbetweenTrx
and glutathione throughout the strenuous exercise protocol, even though








of tissue redox status (Schafer and Buettner 2001; Ferreira andReid 2008) and






Moffarts et al. 2004; deMoffarts et al. 2005; 2006;Williams andCarlucci 2006;
Marañónet al. 2008).Neverthless, the findingsof thepresent thesis are in line
with the earlier studies with erythrocytes in pentathlon horses (Balogh et al.
2001)andinhumanmarathonrunners(Kaikkonenetal.2002)withnoexercise
inducedchangeinglutathioneconcentrationimmediatelyafterexercise.
The changes in glutathione redox status are shortlived, partly due to rapid
conversion ofGSSGback toGSHbyglutathione reductase (GRd),which is an
important determinant of GRR and cellular protection against oxidative stress
(Hayes andMcLellan 1999; Goldfarb et al. 2005b; Forman et al. 2009; Forman
2010). LA supplementation increased GRd activity after 24hour recovery,
suggestingincreasedprotectionagainstexerciseinducedoxidativedamage.The
increase inTGSHconcentration inmuscleduringrecoverycanbeattributed to
the enhanced regeneration of GSH through increased GRd activity and to the
GSHsparingeffectofLA(Packeretal.1995;Khannaetal.1999a).
Alongwithitsdirectantioxidantproperties,glutathioneservesassubstratefor
glutathione peroxidase (GPx) in the enzymatic breakdown of peroxides, e.g.
hydrogen peroxide and lipid hydroperoxides and for other enzymes like
glutathione reductase (GRd) and glutathioneStransferase (GST). Parallel to
unchangedTGSHlevels,therewerenochangesinGPx,GRdorGSTactivitiesin
redbloodcellsandoringluteusmediusmusclepostexerciseorduringrecovery
in either of the studies. However, there was significantly increased overall
activity ofmuscleGPx after LA supplementation,which is consistentwith the
previousstudies(Kumaranetal.2004;Chaeetal.2008).TheLArelatedincrease
intheactivityofGPxissupportedbyearlierreportsonhorsewhitebloodcells
and on equine erythrocytes following supplementation with an antioxidant




The increase inGPxactivity followingLAsupplementationmaypartlyexplain
the slight increase of GSSG following supplementation as GSH is used up
substrate forGPx. The increasedGPx activitymay therefore lead to decreased
exerciseinduced lipid peroxidation (LPO) since LPO can be inhibited
enzymatically or nonenzymatically. Moreover,LPO products are better
substratesforGPxthanforGSHitself(NikiandYoshida2005).Furthermore,LA
has free radical scavengingpropertiesand ispotentiallyable to inhibit the free
radicalmechanismsofLPO.




The overall decrease inGPx activity during a long training period has also
beenpreviouslyreportedinthehorse(Avellinietal.1995).Ithasbeensuggested
tobeofadifferentorigin(i.e.seleniumdeficiencyorprolongedphysicalstress)






in cell function and protection by limiting oxidative stress directly via their
antioxidant effects, and indirectly by protein–protein interactions with key




TRx system against oxidative insults is supported in the present study by the
negative correlations between TRxRd activity at rest and postexercise free
radicalformation.Furthermore,inLAsupplementedhorseshigherTRxactivity
atrestwasassociatedwithlowerpostexerciseglutathioneredoxratio(GRR%=











to multiply the amount of plasma lipid peroxidation products (LPO)
immediately postexercise in exercising horses, which is in agreement with
previous studies (McMeniman andHintz 1992;Avellini et al. 1995;Mills et al.
1996; Chiaradia et al. 1998; White et al. 2001; Marlin et al. 2002). After more
moderate exercise, the levelofLPO inplasma tended to remainhigherat 24h
recoverycomparedwiththerestinglevels(originalpaperII).
Lipid hydroperoxides are not stable endproducts of lipid peroxidation and
serve as substrates for several enzymes, such as glutathione peroxidase (see
chapter 6.2.1.) and undergo secondary reactions (Niki and Yoshida 2005).
Therefore the level of lipid hydroperoxides does not necessarily represent the
extent of lipid peroxidation in vivo (Niki and Yoshida 2005). The primary
products ofhydroperoxidesdecomposebyvariousmechanisms tomore stable
secondaryproducts,likealdehydes,withpotentialtoxicity(Gueraudetal.2010).
Aftermorestrenuousintervaltypeexercise(originalpaperIV),wefoundthe
level of lipid peroxidation products to return back to preexercise level faster




1978) and after 24hour recovery (Matsuki et al. 1991). The exerciseinduced
increase in lipidperoxidationproducts isalsoreportedto increasesignificantly
after several hours (> 6 h) or days (2472 h) following eccentric stimulus in
humans(Sachecketal.2003;Kingsleyetal.2006).However,inhumanseccentric
exercisehas increasedplasmaLPOup to fourdays after exercise (Childs et al.
2001). Some exerciserelated pathologic conditions are also associated with
inflammatory processes. The late increase in lipid peroxidation markers after
damaging exercisemay be due to inflammation. Even though neutrophils are
importantininitiatingtissuerepair,theymaycausefurtherdamageandimpair
functions in skeletal muscle by producing reactive species (Pizza et al. 2005;
TiidusandEnns2009).Furtherresearchisneededtoestablishwhetherdelayed
increase in lipid peroxidationmarkers is relevant to athletic horses. Fiveweek
LAsupplementationappearedtodecreaseplasmaLPOconcentrationbeforeand
after exercise. This may be due to the preventive, scavenging, quenching or
removingactionsofLAtowardsactiveoxidants(NikiandYoshida2005).
Lipidperoxidationintissuesiscloselyrelatedtolossofcellmembranefluidity
and exerciseinduced oxidative stress negatively affects the fluidity of
erythrocyte membranes by increasing lipid peroxidation (Cazzola et al. 2003;
Sentürketal.2005;Gueraudetal.2010).Wefoundtheconcentrationsofmuscle








exerciseinduced damage in muscles is evaluated by measuring the levels of
theseenzymesfromplasmaorserum.Theenzymesarepresentinplasmaallthe
timeatlowlevelsbutreleasedmoreextensivelyintobloodflowasaresultofcell
damage. The scale of the damage is evaluated according to themagnitude of
concentration,alsoinhorses(Anderson1976).
TheobservedtendencytowardsanincreaseinplasmaCKlevelsfollowingLA
supplementation (original paper IV) is supported by the earlier study with
vitamin E supplementation and eccentric exercise in oldermen (Sacheck et al.
2003).However,therearealsootherfindingsinconsistentwiththis(Williamset





that LAmight decrease acute, exerciseinducedmuscle damage.One probable
explanation is the detected decrease in lipid peroxidation resulting in retained
fluidityofcellmembranes.TheprotectiveeffectsofLAsupplementation in the




The increased unsaturation index of fatty acids has been reported in horses
during training, suggesting potential traininginduced protection against
oxidative stress (Avellini et al. 1995) and is supported by the several latter
findingsinhumans(Anderssonetal.1998;Cazzolaetal.2003)andrats(Lietal.
1999;Quilesetal.1999).Adequatetrainingappearstoimproveperformanceby
strengthening muscles’ ability to resist and even to repair exerciseinduced
injury.

6.4 PROTEIN OXIDATION 

Consistent with the increased LPO levels, we observed increased protein
carbonylation in plasma and middle gluteal muscle within the same





of recovery and started to decline before the recovery point of 24 hours.
However, the plasma concentration of protein carbonyls (PCarb) was still
significantlyhigherafter24hourrecoverycomparedwithrestinglevels(original
paperI).
LA supplementation appeared to decrease the extent of protein carbonyl
formationduringrecoveryfromstrenuousexercise(originalpaperIV).However,
thedecreasedidnot reachstatistical significance.As farasweknow, thereare
onlytwopapersapartfromourown(Portieretal.2006;deMoffartsetal.2007)
that have reported oxidised proteins in horses. These papers report a slight
increase (Portier et al. 2006) and slight decrease (de Moffarts et al. 2007) in
plasmaoxidisedproteinswith exercise.There are only a few studies reporting
decreased protein carbonyls levels after LA supplementation at rest and after
exercise in human (Saengsirisuwan et al. 2001; Saengsirisuwan et al. 2002;
ZembronLacnyetal.2009).
Protein carbonyl content is the most common biomarker of the oxidative
damageofproteins(Suzukietal.2010).Nonetheless,theeffectsofLAonprotein
oxidationarenotaswidelystudiedasitisonlipidperoxidation.Fromscientific
literatureone is able to find studies to support all theseoppositeobservations.
Despite the fact that increasedprotein oxidation iswell characterised in active
cells and correlatedwith aging (Stadtman 2001), published information on the
exerciseinducedproteincarbonylation isconflicting.Thesediscrepanciescould





and muscle thioredoxin (Trx) system. This interaction is recently reported to
increaseduringthedecarbonylationphase,i.e.theprocesswithincellsinwhich
carbonylation can be eliminated (Wong et al. 2008). Trx interactions with
carbonylatedproteinshavebeenreportedtoincreaseduringthedecarbonylation
(Wongetal.2008;Suzukietal.2010;Wongetal.2010).
Protein carbonyls are derived from oxidative cleavage of the peptide main







transductionmechanism involving protein carbonylation and decarbonylation.
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Protein carbonylation is not chemically reversible, neither the nature of
decarbonylationisyetknown(DalleDonneetal.2006).
Inaddition,positivecorrelationsbetweenmuscleproteincarbonyllevelsand









6.5 TOTAL ANTIOXIDANT CAPACITY 

Theimmediateincreaseinthetotalantioxidantcapacityindicator,oxygenradical
absorbance capacity (ORAC), after acute exercise is in accordance with our
previousstudywithstandardbredtrotters(Kinnunenetal.2005b)andwithother
studies in horses where other methods of total antioxidant capacity including
plasma antioxidant capacity (PAOC) and total antioxidant reactivity (TAR)
methodswereused(Whiteetal.2001).However,LAsupplementationappeared
toblunttheexerciseinducedincreaseinORAC.ThisissupportedbyWhiteetal.
(2001), who showed that intravenous ascorbate administration to horses
increased the PAOC and TAR under basal conditions, with no increase in
responsetoexercise.
Plasma antioxidant capacity has been reported to increase after exercise in
horses (Räsänenetal.1996;Baloghetal. 2001;Whiteetal.2001).An increased
antioxidant capacity in plasma or serum may not necessarily be a desirable
condition if it reflects a response to increased oxidative stress. It has been
reportedthatmicronutrientsupplementationsperseupregulatetotalantioxidant
capacityofrats(Skibskaetal.2006)andhorses(Avellinietal.1999).Thereforeit
is possible that the antioxidant properties of LA preserve the antioxidant
capacityof thehorseduringexerciseattenuatingtheamountofacuteoxidative
stress anddecreasing theneed for an exerciseinduced increaseof endogenous
antioxidantlevels(Atalayetal.2006).Viceversa,adecreaseinplasmaorserum
antioxidant capacity may not necessarily be an undesirable condition, if the
measurementreflectsdecreasedproductionofreactivespecies.
There are several analytical methods developed to measure the total
antioxidant capacity in biological samples, since the amount of different
antioxidants makes it challenging to measure each of them separately. The
oxygen radical absorbance capacity, ORAC, assay is used by different
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laboratories and provides significant information regarding the antioxidant
capacityofvariousbiologicalsamples(PriorandCao1999).Wechosetousethe
ORACassay,asit isknownasareliableandefficientaswellassimpletoolfor
evaluating the overall antioxidant capacity in vivo. The use of peroxyl or
hydroxyl radicals as prooxidants in the ORAC assay makes it different and
unique from the assays that involve oxidants that are not necessarily pro
oxidants. There are also some improvements in quantitation compared with
otherassays;thesearediscussedindetailpreviously(PriorandCao1999).






interpretationof thechanges inplasmaor serumantioxidant capacitybecomes
complicated by the diversity of the analytical methods and it depends on the
biochemicalbasisoftheassay;e.g.ferricreducingantioxidantpower(FRAP)isa
method thatdoesnot include thiol antioxidants and therefore it shouldnot be




The increase in plasma ORAC levels following exercise could also be




increases in total antioxidant capacity after acute exercise might be due to
hemoconcentration(SürmenGüretal.1999;Whiteetal.2001).However, inthe
case of original paper IV, the assumption is not plausible because LA
supplementation blunted the exerciseinduced increase in plasma ORAC.
Furthermore,itcanbesuggestedthatplasmaORACmightlowerplasmalevels
of lipid peroxidation and protein oxidation products at rest. To support this,
higherpostexerciseMDAaswellasPCarblevelsinmusclecorrelatedpositively











induction following acute exercise in horses (original papers I and III). The
information available on stress protein induction patterns in horses is limited
and there isonlyone study reportingHSP72mRNA levels; andas theauthors
emphasise, it is not certain if the increase in HSP72 mRNA levels led to an
increaseinproteinlevels(Pösöetal.2002).
In the present thesis, the cytoprotective role of HSPs in skeletal muscle in
connection with strenuous exercise is supported by the negative correlation
between the resting levels of muscle HSP60 and HSP25 in nonsupplemented
horses and the recovery level of plasma aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
(original paper III). This is in line with the negative correlations between the
levels of plasmaASTandHSP25 andHSP90 andbetween theplasma creatine
kinase(CK)andmuscleHSP25andHSC70duringrecoveryof24and48hours
respectively(originalpaperIII).
The fiveweek lipoic acid (LA) supplementation enhanced the skeletal
muscleHSPresponse(originalpaperIII).TheroleofLAasanenhancerofHSP
induction is supported by the previous study of our group, where LA
supplementation upregulated themRNA forHSP90, but had no effect on the





intramolecular disulphide bond formation, a signal for oxidant exposure and
functionasanHSPinducer(McCarty2001;2006).Nonetheless,vitaminEandC
supplementation have been reported to decrease exerciseinduced HSP
expressioninhumanskeletalmuscle(Khassafetal.2003;Fischeretal.2006).
Although oxidative stress is one of the physiological inducers of HSP
expression,thesestudiesshowthatexerciseofthisdurationandintensitydidnot
significantly influence the levels of HSPs in the muscle of regularly trained




Thereareseveral factors influencing theHSPmachinery,andoneof these is
assumedtobeexerciseinducedincreaseinmusculartemperature(Maddenetal.






impact on tissue protection mechanism in exercising horses, as their skeletal
musclemass is remarkably higher comparedwith othermammals. In general
any event that results in protein unfolding or denaturation  increased
temperature, increasedoxidativestressitselformetabolicdisturbances–isable
toactivatetheheatshockresponse(Nobleetal.2008).
We used a relatively moderate exercise protocol, since our aim was to
demonstrate induction ofHSP, oxidative stress responses andmuscle damage
after a bout of exercise at intensity typical for the daily activity of horses in
training.Furthermore,thehorsesintheseseriesofstudieshadallbeeninregular
trainingforseveralyears,andwerewelladaptedtochronictraining.Theeffect




al. 2007) as well as in rats (Ogata et al. 2009). Even though, increased HSP
transcriptionoccursduring,immediatelypostexercise,orafterseveralhoursof
recovery, the timecourse studies using western blotting techniques have
demonstrated a significant increase in protein content not detectable until 12
days following the exercise stress (Morton et al. 2009b).This is particularly





2005). Consistent with this report, we detected a strong relationship between
postexercisemalondialdehyde(MDA)levelsandproteincarbonyl(PCarb)levels
during recovery (original paper IV). More amino acids are damaged by
secondary lipid oxidation products such as aldehydes than by primary lipid





faraway from the initial siteofROS formation (Gueraudetal.2010).Thiswill
eventually lead to formation of carbonyl groups in the proteins (Zamora et al.







the protein preventing the large aggregates of faulty proteins in cells under




minimise disruption ofmuscle homeostasis during acute exercise.However, it
can be speculated whether the increase in HSP90 levels following LA




Ourobservationof thedecreased rate of lactate formationduring exercise and
simultaneously increasedskeletalmuscleCSactivityasaresult fromfiveweek
LA supplementation may be explained by the role of LA on the oxidative
metabolisminmitochondria(SenandPacker2000).Accordingtothishypothesis,
LA enhances the activities of pyruvate dehydrogenase and ketoglutarate
dehydrogenase possibly by improving their cofactor availability (Hagen et al.
2002).This, in turn,may increaseoxidative capacityof the skeletalmuscleand
leadtoimprovedperformanceinenduranceevents.
However, our group has previously reported that intragastrically
supplementedLAdidnot increase the levelsof lipoyl lysine inskeletalmuscle
(Khanna et al. 1998). Lipoyl lysine is the bound formofLAand a cofactor of
pyruvatedehydrogenaseandketoglutaratedehydrogenase inskeletalmuscle
(Khanna et al. 1998). On the other hand, LA enhances glucose uptake by the
musclecellsbyincreasingglucosetransportersintheplasmamembrane(Packer
et al. 1997). Enhanced glucose metabolism, in turn, may increase pyruvate
availability for TCA cycle and result in increased oxidative capacity of the
muscles(Savithaetal.2005).
The LAinduced increase in CS activity may suggest enhancement of the
oxidative capacityof skeletalmusclesand increasedperformance in endurance
events.Wedidnot observe any significant correlation between theCS activity
andeitherHSP70orHSP90attheproteinlevel,ithasbeenreportedearlierthat
HSP72mRNA ismarkedlyassociatedwithmuscleoxidative capacity (Bruceet
al. 2003). It is unclearwhether the increased recovery levels ofmuscleHSP70







Different muscle disorders are a common cause of impaired performance in
horses. In thenearfuture, itwouldbe interestingtostudyhowtheantioxidant
systemdevelopsinhorsesandtowhatextentitadaptstotraining.Furthermore,
the induction pattern of stress proteins and its relations with equine muscle







The present thesis provided the most detailed information to date on the
responseof antioxidant andHSPdefences to exerciseinducedoxidative stress.
The previous studies have reported mainly the acute effects of exercise of
varying intensity. Based on these results, it can be concluded that horses are
exposed to exerciseinducedoxidative stress andoral supplementationwith
lipoicacid(LA)maybeusefulfortrottersbydecreasingoxidativestressmarkers
andboostingoxidativemetabolismandtissueprotectionmechanisms.
LA appears to act as a redox regulator for thioredoxin and glutathione
systemsaswellasaproglutathionedietary supplementdiminishingoxidative
insults and fortifying antioxidant protection. However, it has not yet been
clarified whether the proteinbound LA itself has an antioxidant activity or
whether it acts as a source of free LA. The constant reduction of LA to
dehydrolipoic acid (DHLA)may stress the energy generation capacity and the
reducingpowerofcells,especiallyatdoseshigherthaninthisstudy.
It should nonetheless be taken into account that prolonged megadose
supplementation of micronutrients may have several adverse health effects.
Enhancing tissues antioxidant defense mechanisms may serve as a potent
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The relationship between strenuous 
exercise and oxidative insults has 
been implicated in muscle damage 
and decreased muscle performance. 
This study presents an overview 
of oxidative stress-related events 
and tissue protection mechanisms 
in skeletal muscle after controlled 
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during the recovery in horses. The 
antioxidant and tissue protective 
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